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An electrostatic discharge (ESD) event detector system, known as Electromagnetic 
Interference (EMI), was developed for an electronic manufacturing production line 
based on strength system to detect an ESD event and determine the efficiency of ESD 
prevention measures. The detector is composed of two EMI detectors estimates an ESD 
event and localizes the event using an enhanced trilateration method. The EMI detector 
was built using Arduino with data transfer by wireless module. Stationary nodes 
provide reference positions, with mobile nodes equipped with an EMI detector used 
throughout the production line to detect ESD event. The evaluation results indicate the 
detector worked well and that ESD event can be detected. The data was subsequently 
used for an ESD control program. 
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Electrostatic Dischargea(ESD) isaa rapid transfer of charges between twoabodies with 
different electrostatics caused primarily by contact,adielectric breakdown and electrical 
shortness. Triboelectric charginga(contact method)aor air / liquid (contactless method) 
can form a static electricity. If two objects were in contact, ESD occurs, creating a 
dielectricabreakdown that often creates visible sparks. 
 
Electrical sparks created from ESDacan beaseen, but they may notabe seen 
oraheard yet are high enoughato causeadamage toasensitive electronicadevices, 
especially in high voltage production floors. For the occurrence of electrical sparks, 
field strengthaof 40 kV / cm is required in theaair. Corona discharge and brush 
discharge may also be included in other forms of ESD. 
 
An ESD from an individual touching an electronic device or system can produce 
thousands of volts and multiple amperes that can easily damage or destroy an integrated 
circuit (IC). ESD / EOS damage accounts for nearlyaone-third of IC failures,aand about 
10 percent of customerareturns areadue toaESD problems alone. 
  
 Within today's factories, there are countless objects that can store thousandsaof 
volts within electrostatic charges,abut it takes only 25 voltsaof electrostaticavolts to 
permanently damage the integrated circuit. Electrostatic discharge (ESD) has been a 
common phenomenon in the semiconductor and nanoelectronics industries that has 
long caused electronic device failures. But until the advent of twoaadvanced 
 2 
technologies: high-scale integratedacircuits andaradio-frequencyacommunications, it 
was not a serious threat. These technologiesaare of ultra-small sizes and operate at 
lowavoltage thatamake a higherarisk of ESD. The twoaforms ofaESD threats are the 
ESD electric currentathat causesadevice damageaand theaelectromagnetic interference 
(EMI)athat causesaoperation malfunction.aVoltage canabe aaform of threat,abut 
theadamage isaaccomplished by current [1]. 
 
ESD is a phenomenon of load balancing system at different potential between 
two items. Usually, due to the friction between different types of materials, static 
electricity can be generated, and the accumulated electrostatic charge can be 
transferred to the object at lower potential spontaneously. ESD events usually give a 
mild shock to humans in our daily lives, which is a bit annoying, but if the same 
amount of ESD pressure is introduced into a nano-scale microelectronic element, it 
could be dangerous. ESD incidents on electrical devices often include high voltage 
(kV) and high current (1-10 A). 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
The main problem: 
i. Poor ESD protection in production line resulting in failure of semiconductoraICs, 
photomask defects,amagneto-resistive (MR)aread head defects in disk drives, 
andafailures ofadrive circuits for the flat paneladisplays (FPD) 
ii. Uncontrol ESD event make the company face unscheduled downtime, 






The objectives and scopes of study is proposed in the following part to ensure the 
project is conducted with a set target, and at the same time does not exceed the defined 
boundary of the research to produce the desired output. 
Based on the initial study, objectives of the project are listed: 
i. To minimized ESD events to less than 25 volts by developing ESD free 
production line and improve ESD protection in production floor by implement 
ESD event detector and use ESD control program to measure the ESD event 
that occur. 
1.4 Scope of Study 
The scope of study for this project is as listed below: 
i. To develop an EMI detector to detect the ESD event to locate the ESD event 
the occur at the production line  
ii. To minimize and control the ESD event that occur during production line 
running time 
 
The involved initial project research theory on the material selection, selected 
deformation process and related testing is documented in the next part of the report for 




AnaESD event rapid load distribution at different electrostatic potentials between two 
bodies. Typically, ESD incidents are overlooked because of: 
i. Lack of awareness and attention 
ii. Inability to ascertain damage 
iii. Believe ofalocal highahumidity making ESDanon-existent 
iv. Damage occurringabelow humanasensitivity 
2.1 Wireless ESDaEvent LocatoraSystems inaHard DiskaDrive Manufacturing             
aEnvironments by Prince of Songkla University at Seagate Technology 
(Thailand) 
Four ESD locatorasystems thatasuccessfully locate and view ESD event in the 
manufacturing environment of Hard Disk Drive, Thailand, are mentioned in this prime 
work. Both systems are based on EMI power and are based on RSSI. Manufacturing of 
highly sensitive devices is one of the processes of hard disk drive (HDD) 
manufacturing. This uses a so-called "giant magneto resistive" (GMR) detector to detect 
the tiny magneticafield on the spinning media disk from the stored parts. Nowadays, it 
involves small size and higherasensitivity of GMR sensor with increased data capacity 
of HDDs. This growingaincreases theadamage to the GMR sensor from ESD. 
Therefore, to specify the riskaarea forainspection andaremove accusedadevices 
fromaassembly processes, it necessary to aware of ESD events that occur. These actions 
can increase the reliability of product and saveatime for process maintenance and 
downtime. The former consists of 4 EMI detectors and uses an improved trilateration 
  
approach to estimate an ESD event location. The approximate location error 10.3 cm 
for a 1.5 m / 
1.5 m test area, but when this device was implemented in a larger area, the error 
increased enormously. However, since the EMI-strength-basedasystem does not require 
anyamodification of production tray, it is sufficient to locate ESD events in area that 
usually difficult to place within EMI detectors.  
 
EMI-Strength-BasedaSystem 
This system uses EMI strengthadata fromaEMI detectors toaestimate ESD event 
positions. At least three EMI detectors are used at each detector's antenna to generate 
analog signalsarelated to amplitudeaof EMI signal. We can measure distance from ESD 
origin to an EMIadetector using the intensity of EMI from the theories discussed in 
Section II. With the trilateration method from which distance information isaalready 
calculated, the positionaestimation can be started. Finally, in 2-D Cartesian coordinates, 







Received SignalaStrength Indicator (RSSI) 
Many transceivers, including theaPSU-mote sensor node, support reading the 
RSSI. 1 Reading the RSSI values directly from the CC2500 transceiver chip in digital 
format. In theacommunication channelabetween a transmitter and aareceiver, 
transmitted signals are attenuated. Thus, the receiver-determined RSSI is lower than the 




sender's signal. The log-normal-shadowingapath-loss model will define the RSSI at 
distance d. 










2.2 Design of Electrostatic Discharge Event Detector 
This primary work on designing the electrostatic discharge event detector because there 
are three processes that are highly sensitive to ESD, which are the process of 
manufacturing semiconductors, the process of manufacturing IC and the process of 
manufacturing HDD. Semiconductor-basedadevices may be damagedaby ESDaevent 
during the manufacturing process of semiconductors if theaimmunity ofathese devices 
is lower than the strength of ESD voltage. It shows thealocation onaa bipolar transistor 
of ESD damage. The overvoltage resulting from ESDacan result in junction 
destructionaor meltingaof wiring film in IC manufacturing. Most parts are sensitive to 
ESD events in the manufacturing process of HDDs, particularly GMR heads. Therefore, 
these partsaare usually in a workplace controlled by ESD. Wrist straps, GMR heads and 
other HDD components are usually used to prevent or stop ESD issues. 





HBM is the firstaESD modelato testaGMR heads or electronic devices for ESD 
effects.This waveform enables us to know ESD signal characteristics; thisawill helpaus 















This is the initial ESD detectionacircuit prototype. The prototype in a shielded 
box will be well protected. As mentioned in this paper, the proposedaESD 
detectionacircuit canadetect ESD signals. Although its efficiencyais notaas good as it 
is aware of commercial EM, it hasamuch lower costs than theacommercial one, which 
isaone of itsaattractive points. In order to verifyathe performanceaof this ESDadetection 
circuit, it is tested using an ESD gunato generateaESD signal throughametal plate, and 






Figure 2.3 : Equivalent circuit to test ESD 




2.3 Common sources of static electricity  
Table 2.1 : Common source of ESD 
 
As Electrical Overstress (EOS), however the term for ESD always been miss 
interpreted. EOS can be corelated with the occurrence of the ESD but it is unnecessarily 










Object/Process Materialaor Activity 
Floors Common vinyl tiles,awaxed, sealed 
concrete 
Chairs Fibreglass, wood finished, vinyl 
Assembly area Blowers, cathode ray tubes, plastic tools, 
spray cleaners, heat guns 
Work surfaces Painted oraplastic surfaces, waxed, 
Clothes Synthetic materials, non-conductive 
shoes, common smocks, 




2.3 Differences betweenaESD andaEOS  
Table 2.2 : Difference between EOS and ESD 
ESD eventsaare insidious,awhen aaperson feels shock, he / she feels 3000V 
electrostatic discharge generation, and electrical components could be deadly. Smaller 
chargesamay notabe felt or identified, but the electrical components could also be 
harmed. In some cases, damage byaelectrostatic discharge can be as lowaas 10V as a 




Unlike others, ESD failures may produce latent failures that factory testing can 
not screen out and later appear as fieldafailures. Theseadevices withaESD deficiencies 
are called wounded walking, which has been defined asadegraded butanot destroyed. 
Such event occurred when anaESD eventaoccurred, but notahigh enoughato kill a 
computer permanently,abut causes damage. The damagedadevice continuesato work 
but is reduced over time within a threshold limit. Continuous exposureato 
successfulawaves of ESD will further degradeathe device, leading to catastrophic 
failure. Such devices are given ESD coverage because they are unable to screen walking 
wounded devices toaprevent further damage. 
EOS ESD 
System Event HandlingaEvent 
Duration of event are usually less 50ms Shorter transient  
Commonly occurredaas blownametal 
linesaand meltedasilicon at weakest link 
Not always easily visible 
Wunsch-Bell model used characterize  
power density thresholdato failure 
Speakman model is used 
Damage due to the higher energy event Damage low due to limited energy and 
energyaloss fromaabsorption by other 





Catastrophic failureacan be characterized as exposureato ESDaevent by 
electronic devices causingait to cease to function. Theaevent mayahave caused the 
circuitry to be permanently damaged by melting,adielectric breakdownaor 
oxideafailure. Direct failure or latent failure may be a catastrophic failure. In the case 
of directafailures, the componentsaor devicesaare pronounceda"dead" toathe 
pointawhere they cannot function properly, resulting in theaIC's complete malfunction. 
Despite theadownside, thealeast expensive typeaof ESD damage is catastrophic failures 
and is easiestato detect especially during initial testing.aSwapping theadamaged 
partawill solvethe problem immediately. 
Common Causes of ESD 
There are many causes of ESD,asuch asalack ofaawareness andapersonal 
grounding,ainsufficient controls to use indirect materialsaon theafloor, etc.aThese are 
set and regulated very easily. Proliferating the widespread use of automated systems 
and having fewer workers working on theaproduction floor,ait isaimportant to give due 
consideration to the type ofamaterials used in the system design.aThe Charge Device 
Model (CDM) describes the phenomenonaof ESD devices beingacharged dueato 
mechanicalahandling and rapid discharges when contactingaground. 
2.4 Common sourcesaof static electricity  
In the Beginning 
Since theadominance ofaGreek civilizationayears ago, phenomena have been present 
in the Starting Electrostatic Discharge (ESD). People are familiar with the effect of 
ESD in low humidity environments and during the winter season have frequently 
experienced them indoors. 
The transition of electrical componentsafrom tubingato solidastate was a problem for 
industries in the 1950s due to damage to electricalacomponents and disruption of 




The 1960s anda1970s 
The Human Body Model (HBM) is theaoldest and most widely used 
byacompanies toatest their products for ESD. Dependingaon theasize andaheight, 
humansaare estimated to have potential ranging froma100 toa250 picofarad. The HBM 










The firstaedition of the International ElectrotechnicalaCommission (IEC) 
Regulation 801 – 2 issued in 1984 was entitled Electromagnetic Compatibilityafor 
Industrial ProcessaMeasurement andaControl Equipment – Part 2: 
ElectrostaticaDischarge Requirements. ESD generatoraspecifications back in 1984: 
1. Output voltageaof 2 kVato 16.5 kV 
2. Discharge resistor –a150 ohms +/- 5% 
3. Energy StorageaCapacitor – 150 pF +/- 10% 
Results: 
1. Pulse widthawas approximatelya30 ns +/- 30% 
2. Rise-timeaof theadischarge currentawas 5 ns +/- 30% at 4 kV 





Figure 2.6 : Illustration of the test 
 
2nd Editionaof IECa801 – 2 in 1991 
The majorachange wasathe method of contact discharge, which was better than 
the method of airadischarge. 
1st Edition of IEC 1000 – 4 – 2  
ESD Generator's parameters fromathe 1991a801 – 2 standards remain 
unchanged. The version of 1995 was largerahorizontally, with a verticalacoupling 
























2nd Edition of IEC 61000 – 4 – 2 
Published the secondaedition, itareplaced theafirst version of 1995, whichawas 
published in 1995. 
  


































3.2 Experiment work  
This experiment consists of 2 main experiment which are ESD Event Detector and 
ESD Control Program and the data of experiment being record. The equipment, 
materials, and quantity used will be discussed below along with the procedure. 








































3.3.1 List of Material  
 
Hardware 
Quantity Part Type Properties 
1 Arduino  Processor ATmega256; variant Arduino MEGA 
2560 R3 
1  Micro SD Card Arduino SPI ICSP interface micro SD card adapter 
reader module  
1 LCD  Arduino serial IIC I2C LCD 1602(16x2) liquid 
crystal display module 
1 LED Led yellow color 
1 Battery  9V Panasonic Battery and adaptor 
1 Buzzer Black buzzer 
2 Resistor 330 Ohm resistor and 3.3M Ohm resistor 
2 set  Jumper  1 set jumper wire male/male and 1 set male/female 
1 Breadboard A breadboard is a rectangular plastic board with a 
bunch of tiny holes in it. 











Arduino IDE A cross-platform application designed for      




3.3.2 Coding Develop 
 
// Ahmad Faris Aslam ESD Detector Feb 28th 2020 
// ahmadfarisaslam46@gmail.com 
 







LiquidCrystal_I2C lcd(0x27,20,4);                 //more information for #define 
http://arduino.cc/en/Reference/Define 
 
int inPin = 5;                                    //analog 5 
float val;                                        //where to store info from analog 5 
int pin11 = 8;                                    //output of yellow led 
 
int array1[sample];                               //creates an array with number of elements 
equal to "sample" 




unsigned long averaging;                         //the program uses this variable to store the 
sum of each array it makes 
File myFile; 
 










 lcd.print("ESD reading"); 
 
  Serial.print("Initializing SD card..."); 
  // On the Ethernet Shield, CS is pin 4. It's set as an output by default. 
  // Note that even if it's not used as the CS pin, the hardware SS pin  
  // (10 on most Arduino boards, 53 on the Mega) must be left as an output  
  // or the SD library functions will not work.  
   pinMode(53, OUTPUT); 
    
  if (!SD.begin(4)) { 
    Serial.println("initialization failed!"); 
    return; 
  } 
  Serial.println("initialization done."); 
   
} 
 
void loop() { 
                    
for(int i = 0; i < sample; i++){              //this code tells the program to fill each 
element in the array we made with 
   array1[i] = analogRead(inPin);             //information from the antenna wire coming 
out of the Arduino 





}                                             //the averaging line is simply saying: add averaging to 
whatever is in array position i 
                                              //averaging += array[i] is the same as averaging = 
averaging + array[i] 





val = averaging / sample;                     //here the program takes the sum of all numbers 
in array1, and divides by the number of elements "sample" 
 
val = constrain(val, 0, 100);                 //this constrains the variable value to between 
two numbers 0 and 100                                       
    val = map(val, 0, 100, 0, 255);           //for more information about constrain 
http://arduino.cc/en/Reference/Constrain   
    analogWrite(pin11, val);                  //the map statement tells the program to map 
out 0-100 to 0-255, 255 is 
                                              //the threashold of analogWrite for more information 
about map http://arduino.cc/en/Reference/Map 
    averaging = 0;                            //this line of code sets averaging back to zero so it 
can be used again 
 






  // open the file. note that only one file can be open at a time, 




  myFile = SD.open("test.txt", FILE_WRITE); 
   
  // if the file opened okay, write to it: 
  if (myFile) { 
    Serial.print(val); 
    myFile.println(val); 
  // close the file: 
    myFile.close(); 
    Serial.println("done."); 
  } else { 
    // if the file didn't open, print an error: 
    Serial.println("error opening test.txt"); 
  } 
   
  // re-open the file for reading: 
  myFile = SD.open("test.txt"); 
  if (myFile) { 
    Serial.println("test.txt:"); 
     
    // read from the file until there's nothing else in it: 
    while (myFile.available()) { 
      Serial.write(myFile.read()); 
    } 
    // close the file: 
    myFile.close(); 
  } else { 
    // if the file didn't open, print an error: 
    Serial.println("error opening test.txt"); 






3.4 ESD Control Program 
The main purpose of ESD Control Program is to protect ESDs electrical or electronic 
parts, equipment and assemblies from subjected to any critical ESV thresholds or 
Charge Device Model (CDM) effects. There are two classes of controls, primary and 
secondary controls. Primary controls are those minimum controls that play an important 
role in ensuring that the ESDs items do not experience an ESD event. Example of 
controls: 
1. Primary 
a. Use of conductive packaging materials 
b. Personnel are grounded 
c. Equipment does not produce CDM effects 
2. Secondary – Mainly to provide additional protection. 
a. Installation of ionizers 
b. Use of conductive VDU grids 
c. Humidity > 40% 
 
Primary Secondary 
Conductive wrist straps Humidity < 40% 
Conductive smock Conductive flooring 
Grounded workstation Conductive shoe 
Common point ground Conductive chair 
Dissipative mat Ionizer 
Conductive packaging Continuous strap monitor 
Warning signs/labels Mobile equip ground 
Processing equipment < 200 volts Conductive curtain 
Equipment grounding Conductive VDU grids 
Conductive indirect material Training 




3.4.1 Tools Required and Measurement Methods  
 
As mentioned in the problem statement section, there are a few tools needed to measure 
and record the values in this research. The steps on how to use those tools to measure 
the values will be shown below: 
Multimeter 
Also known as VOM (volt-ohm-milliammeter). A tool that is capable of measuring 
several functions (voltage, current and resistance) in one device. Using the multimeter, 
students can measure the resistance flowing from the assembly stations to the 
groundings. Measuring resistance across the lab tools: driller, grinder and sonofile and 
grounding. The measurements are taken and repeated to get an average value. The 
outcome is compared to the value required for safety and protection of workers and 
products in the production floor. 
Static Electricity Measuring Instrument 
Using the static electricity measuring instrument, students are to measure the value of 
static voltage flowing through the ESD containers in the assembly stations. Before 
measuring, the surface of containers is rubbed off with a cloth to get the most accurate 
value. The measurements are taken and repeated to get an average value. The outcome 
is compared to the value required for safety and protection of workers and products in 
the production floor. 
Surface and Volume Resistance Meter 
With the surface and volume resistance meter, students can measure the resistance 
readings across the ESD mats which are install on every assembly/rework stations in 
the lab as well as measuring the resistance across production floor. It can also be used 
to measure resistance across wearables like smocks, gloves and shoes. To measure, two 
electrodes are needed and placed across each other to get the readings. The 
measurements are taken and repeated to get an average value. The outcome is compared 







3.4.2 Experiment Activity 
 
PCBA Conveyor test 
Measuring device requirements 
1. Up to 1.0 ×  105 – Open circuit, 9V – 11V 
2. Up to 1.0 ×  1011 – Open circuit, 100V 
3. Electrodes – Two cylindrical bodies, 2 – 3kg, diameter = 61 – 66mm, shore A 
hardness of 50 to 70 
4. Electrodes should be non-corrosive 
5. Electrodes of D = 75mm permissible (DIN EN 1000015-1) 
6. Resistance between electrodes on metal surface not to exceed 1 × 104Ω at 
±10V 
Taking measurements 
1. Limits < 108 
2. Measuring device: Megohmmeter 
3. Procedure: 
a. Place electrode A in the sleeve 
b. Place electrode B at specified location to measure 
c. Repeat measurement at other locations 
d. For garment with grounding point, place electrode A at the grounding 
point. 
e. Place electrode B at specified location. 
f. Repeat measurement at other locations. 
 
Information card voltage test 
Taking measurements 
1. Limits: U < 50V 
2. Measuring device: Charge plate monitor 
3. Procedures: 




b. Start test 
c. Conduct repeated readings, up to five readings 
d. Calculate the mean values 
 
Workbench grounding point test 
Measuring device requirements 
1. Resistance should be ranging from 0.1Ω to 1 × 107Ω 
2. Voltage reading should be at least 1.5V 
Taking measurements 
1. Measuring device: Ohmmeter 
2. Procedures: 
a. Test the EBP earth facility/ground 





3.5 Gantt Chart and Milestone
Figure 3.4 : FYP 1 Gantt Chart 







































ESD at PCBA Conveyor






























ESD at PCBA Conveyor
ESD Event Detector (V) ESD Control Program (V)
Table 4.1 : ESD at PCBA Conveyor 
 





The reading of ESD control program is more higher that ESD event detector because 
the sensitivity of the megohmmeter is higher than ESD event detector and 








































The reading of ESD control program is more higher that ESD event detector because 
the sensitivity of the megohmmeter is higher than ESD event detector and 
megohmmeter is reliable to take the reading compare to ESD event detector at 
information card. 












Standard Deviation 1.42 13.60
Figure 4.2 : ESD at Information Card 











































The reading of ESD control program is more detail than ESD event detector because 
the sensitivity of the megohmmeter is higher than ESD event detector and 
megohmmeter is reliable to take the reading compare to ESD event detector at 
workbench grounding.  












Standard Deviation 0.98 0.17
Figure 4.3 : ESD at Workbench Grounding 





Electrostatic Discharge or ESD is important in modern day industries. Small devices or 
components are easily damaged by ESD. It takes merely around 25V to cause latent or 
catastrophic failures. It is crucial for the personnel or staffs to protect their ESD-
sensitive devices and components from the beginning of assembly stage towards the 
shipping process.  
 The data collection show that the reading of ESD control program is more 
higher that ESD event detector because the sensitivity of the megohmmeter is higher 
than ESD event detector and megohmmeter is reliable to take the reading compare to 
ESD event detector at PCBA conveyor ,information card and workbench grounding. 
But the ESD event detector get more stable result compare to megohmmeter. To 
overcome this supposedly use more quality ESD detector with is EM Aware. 
 The threshold voltage that require at PCBA conveyor, information card and 
workbench grounding are 50V,50V and 2V. The measurement result cannot exceed 
that require threshold to prevent from the PCBA electronic part face high ESD event 
and very dangerous to the product that may damage it. 
 At this point, the worker is aware of ESD occurrences or events taking place in 
the production line such as rubbing of safety boots on the production floor, charged 
human bodies contact with components and even sliding of components on insulative 
materials. 
 To prevent these incidents from happening, the worker has come out with a 
solution which is the ESD Control Program. This program can be separated into two 
classes: primary and secondary controls. In this program, there are listed solutions or 
methods on how to minimalize the occurrences of ESD events in the production floor. 








CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Conclusion  
In conclusion, it is proven that Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) is present around us. 
Since 1950s towards 1990s, researchers have come out with various ways to overcome 
damages ESD can cause to manufacturing industries from Human Body Model (HBM), 
Charge Device Model (CDM), Machine Model (MM) to International Electrotechnical 
Commission (IEC) Standards. People are aware that ESD voltage as low as 25V is able 
to permanently damage the components in a circuit. The damages can be categorised 
into two: Latent Failure and Catastrophic Failure. Latent failure cannot be screened out 
because the damage is minimal but increases over time. For catastrophic failure less 
risks are taken due to immediate action taken, replacing the damage parts. 
 
 Awareness on Importance of ESD is crucial in modern day industries. Static 
electricity is generated from materials rubbing against each other. Even safety boots 
sliding against the production floors could produce static electricity and leave a 
significant damage on your electrical components/devices. With the current 
technologies, products and components are getting smaller which increases the risks of 
ESD occurrences. Successful build ESD detector to control ESD event.at 
manufacturing production line. Last but not least, ESD control program also can reduce 




Despite managing to prove the production line is safe for sample building assemblies, 
there is always room for improvements. Instead of measuring ESD frequently, use a 
computer to collect data automatically for wrist strap and footwear testing. For 
workstations, ESD mats and floors, ground continuous monitors can be done. Ionizer 
inspection and testing should be done more frequently and considering the option of 
using a computer to collect data automatically or self-monitoring ionizer. Measuring 
static electricity more often is a must for tools or ESD containers so the static voltage 
is not above the threshold required. 
 
 For personnel/staffs it is possible to conduct a training for ESD-awareness. Not 
just the staffs, vendors and suppliers should also be given training. To achieve better 
results, the training should be improvised and enhanced especially on the proper way 
to handle the test equipment as well as enhancing training on proper ESD 
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Programming Arduino Mega 2560 can be programmed using Arduino Software called 
IDEawhichasupportsaCaprogramming. Theacodeayou makeaon theasoftware isacalled 
sketchawhichais burnedain theasoftware andathen transferredato theaboard 
throughaUSB cable.aThis boardacomes withaa built-in bootloaderawhich rulesaout the 
usageaof anaexternalaburnerafor burningathe codeaintoathe board. 
The bootloaderacommunicatesausing STK500 protocol.aOnce youacompile and burn 
the programaon theaboard, you canaunplug theaUSB cableawhich eventuallyaremoves 
the powerafrom theaboard. When youaintend toaincorporate theaboard intoayour 
project, you canapower it upausing powerajack oraVin of theaboard. Multitasking is 
anotherafeature whereaArduinoamega comesahandy. However, ArduinoaIDE Software 
doesn’t supportamultitasking featureabut you canause other operatingasystems like 
FreeRTOS and RTXato write C programafor this purpose. This givesayou the flexibility 
of usingayour own customabuild programausing ISP connector.aArduino Megaais 
comparatively largerathan otheraboards availableain the market. It comesa4-inch length 
and 2.1-inchawidth. However, USBaport and powerajack are slightlyaextended from the 
givenadimensions. 
 
ApplicationsaArduinoaMegaa560ais anaideal choiceafor theaprojectsarequiringamore 







• Homeaautomation andasecurityasystems 
• EmbeddedaSystems 
• IoTaapplications 
• ParallelaprogrammingaandaMultitasking 
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